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Lusters are composite thin layers of coinage metal nanoparticles in glass displaying peculiar optical
properties and obtained by a process involving ionic exchange, diffusion, and crystallization. In
particular, the origin of the high reﬂectance (golden-shine) shown by those layers has been subject of
some discussion. It has been attributed to either the presence of larger particles, thinner multiple
layers or higher volume fraction of nanoparticles. The object of this paper is to clarify this for which
a set of laboratory designed lusters are analysed by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy,
transmission electron microscopy, x-ray diffraction, and ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy. Model
calculations and numerical simulations using the ﬁnite difference time domain method were also
performed to evaluate the optical properties. Finally, the correlation between synthesis conditions,
nanostructure, and optical properties is obtained for these materials. VC 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4749790]
I. INTRODUCTION
Luster is a coinage metal nanoparticles-glass composite
displaying peculiar optical properties. The most remarkable
feature of these materials is their high specular reﬂectance
conveying to them metal-like appearance.1–4 Although all
this may suggest a product of modern nanotechnology and
engineering, the fact is that the ﬁrst lusters were obtained as
early as 9th century A.D. in the Abbasid caliphate.5,6
Several studies have shown that the lusters consist of a
thin surface layer (several hundred nanometers thick) of
metal nanoparticles, silver and/or copper with sizes ranging
between 2 and 50 nm, randomly distributed within a glassy
matrix.1–4 The production process7–9 involves ﬁrst ion
exchange between the silver/copper ions (Agþ/Cu2þ or Cuþ)
from an initial mixture applied on the glass surface and the
alkaline (Naþ and Kþ) ions from the glass, and then the
nucleation and growth of metal nanoparticles through reduc-
tion of Agþ to Ag0 and Cu2þ/Cuþ to Cu0.
Differences in both specular reﬂectance and color of lus-
ters are related to the localized absorption (surface plasmon
resonance, SPR) and scattering (Mie scattering) of the visible
light by the metal nanoparticles, which depend on their size,
shape, and concentration.10 Spherical silver nanoparticles
absorb and scatter strongly in the blue region of the spectra
(around 400–450 nm) but are essentially transparent to the
rest of the wavelengths in the visible and this causes the typi-
cal greenish-yellow color of silver colloidal solutions. The
SPR absorption band (at 560 nm) and electronic inter-band
transitions absorbing at shorter wavelengths of copper nano-
particles confer red hues to copper colloidal solutions. The
presence of cuprite (Cu2O) nanoparticles (absorption at
about 520 nm) and of copper ions (Cuþ and Cu2þ) dissolved
in the glass modiﬁes the color shown by the luster layers.11,12
Finally, increasing the size of the metal nanoparticles or the
refraction index of the glassy matrix red shifts the SPR
absorption bands and, consequently, also varies the color of
the luster layer.
On the other hand, with increasing the nanoparticles vol-
ume fraction, the optical spectra are modiﬁed even further
and cannot be attributed anymore to scattering by individual
particles (Mie scattering) but should rather be considered as
the result of collective scattering by an ensemble of par-
ticles.13,14 This type of scattering has been observed in many
different systems;15,16 such materials are essentially compo-
sites consisting of organic dielectric materials and show
intense colors and strong reﬂectance. The corresponding
structures can be formally divided into ordered and disor-
dered ones and can be treated as photonic crystals and pho-
tonic glass, respectively. Lusters resemble especially the
latter case, but differ from it in that the metal spheres sus-
pended in the glass are much smaller and their dielectric
function has a large imaginary part which is why they not
only scatter but also absorb strongly.
Recent laboratory replication of copper lusters,17 as well
as the analysis of early silver Islamic lusters,18 revealed a
direct correlation between the use of a PbO containing glass
and the success in obtaining the metal like shine. The addi-
tion of PbO reduces the diffusivity of copper and silver in
the glass and consequently helps the development of more
superﬁcial and thinner luster layer containing a higher vol-
ume fraction of an often bimodal size distribution of larger
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nanoparticles. Although, there is no doubt that this complex
nanostructure is responsible for the metal like appearance of
luster, there is still controversy about which of the above-
mentioned factors is the most important: the presence of
larger metal nanoparticles,19 the high volume fraction of par-
ticles,7,17,18 the bimodal particle size distribution,20 or the
alternation of layers with different thickness and volume
fraction of particles.21,22 In fact, red non-coppery luster
layers produced on a lead free glaze were thick (800 nm) and
formed by 10 nm copper nanoparticles.23 On the contrary,
the coppery luster layers produced over PbO containing
glazes following the same protocol were thin (150 nm)17 and
contained large (50 nm size) and small (a few nanometers
size) copper nanoparticles. Therefore, it was not possible to
elucidate which of the factors or combination of the factors
was responsible of the metallic appearance.
In order to clarify the role of the nanoparticles size and
luster layer thickness in the ﬁnal “golden shine” achieved by
silver lusters, a set of laboratory-made silver lusters were
designed in order to obtain similar nanoparticle size distribu-
tions and layer thicknesses, but different volume fractions of
the nanoparticles. Copper-containing silver lusters were also
obtained to conﬁrm the role of copper in the color shown by
the layers and also on the development of the bluish and pur-
plish shine observed. The chemical composition, metal vol-
ume fraction and thickness of the luster layers and the nature
and size of the nanoparticles were determined and related to
their color and specular reﬂectance.
The ﬁnal goal of the study is to determine the correlation
between parameters and materials employed, nanostructures
obtained and the resulting color and reﬂectance. For this,
absorption and scattering spectra are modeled by Mie scatter-
ing and mean ﬁeld models13,14 and also, taking into account
the inherent complexity of multiparticle collective scattering,
a numerical method to solve Maxwell equations for complex
systems with almost arbitrary geometrical conﬁguration, (ﬁ-
nite difference time domain, FDTD).24 The production of
composite thin layers of coinage metal nanoparticles in glass
has a number of applications provided that the thickness,
composition, size, and volume fraction of the particles are
controlled. Properties such as dichroism and wavelength de-
pendent reﬂectance and absorbance can ﬁnd application in
the ﬁeld of optoelectronics and solar cells. The study suggests
mechanisms for tailoring the optical properties through con-
trol of the nanostructure and therefore may be of interest to
those ﬁelds.
II. MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES
The samples were obtained by applying a copper and/or
silver-containing mixture over glazed ceramic supports,
which were afterwards submitted to a heat treatment ﬁrst in
neutral and then in reducing atmosphere as already described
elsewhere.7 Thermal protocols consisted in a heating ramp at
a rate of 50 C/min and slow argon ﬂow (5ml/min) until
reaching a temperature of 550 C, followed by reduction at
constant temperature in a 95%Ar þ 5%H2 mixture during
30min for j126, j6, and j65, but only 10min for r254. Sam-
ples k14 and k17 were produced following a similar thermal
protocol but using a mixture of N2þCO (90:10) as a reduc-
ing gas and heating to higher ﬁring temperatures of 600 C.25
It was found that this gas mixture is not suitable for the pro-
duction of a pure copper luster, while it is adequate for silver
and silver-copper luster production. All samples were cooled
down to room temperature in less than 10min.
Samples j126, j6, k14, and k17 were obtained over a
lead-free glaze (glaze A) while r254 and j65 were obtained
over a lead-bearing glaze (glaze AL) obtained by mixing the
lead-free glaze with a high lead content glaze (70% PbO).
The chemical composition7 of the lead-free glaze is 48.5%
SiO2, 12.0% Na2O, 7.1% K2O, 23.3% B2O3, 7.2% Al2O3,
0.9% CaO, and 0.1% MgO; while that of the lead bearing
glaze is 43.5% SiO2, 3.5% Na2O, 2.9% K2O, 11.0% B2O3,
5.7% Al2O3, 31.8% PbO, 0.9% CaO, and 0.1% MgO. The
density and refractive index of both glazes were calculated
from the glaze compositions using the expressions given by
Fluegel26 and Priven and Mazurin,27 respectively, and are
shown in Table I.
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS), x-ray dif-
fraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM),
and ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy (UV-Vis) were performed
in order to determine the composition, size distribution, and
volume fraction of metal nanoparticles in the luster layers.
RBS measurements28 were performed on the 5 MV tan-
dem accelerator.29 A 3035 keV energy He-beam with
square-section (1mm in diagonal) was used thus taking
advantage of the elastic resonance 16O(a,a)16O occurring at
this energy30 and increasing the sensitivity to oxygen con-
centration by a factor of 23. The samples were kept in vac-
uum. The backscattered ions were analyzed by means of two
surface-barrier particle detectors, one ﬁxed at 170 scattering
angle and another at an adjustable scattering angle. The scat-
tering angle of the mobile detector was determined from a
database listing the scattering angles and scattering cross
sections for each elastic resonance. For the current measure-
ments, the angle of the adjustable detector was set at 165.
Normally both detectors were used simultaneously so that
the RBS spectra obtained by each one are validated with the
other one. A careful quantiﬁcation was performed by
employing the simulation code SIMNRA.31
RBS data were ﬁtted starting from the average chemical
compositions obtained from microprobe analysis of the
layers and following a procedure described elsewhere.17,18
Similar procedures have been employed for ﬁtting the RBS
data from historical lusters.32–34
To determine the luster depth composition proﬁles, a
sequence of layers with varying silver and/or copper content
was modeled. The depth concentration proﬁles of the luster
layers were ﬁtted using between 10 and 15 layers of varying
TABLE I. Glaze properties calculated from their composition.
Glaze wt. % PbO Refraction indexa (n) Densityb (g/cm3)
A <0.5 1.53 2.36
AL 31.8 1.58 2.84
aReference 27.
bReference 26.
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thickness and silver/copper content. The thickness of each
layer is given in units of areal densities, which can be con-
verted into absolute thickness provided that the mean density
of the layer is known.17,18 The mean density of the luster
layer was estimated by linear interpolation from the metal
nanoparticle and glaze fractions taking 10.49 g/cm3 for sil-
ver, 8.89 g/cm3 for copper and, for the glaze, the density cal-
culated from the RBS ﬁttings after Fluegel.26
X-ray diffraction measurements were performed on
beamline BM16 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Fa-
cility (ESRF) in Grenoble. The measurements were per-
formed in transmission geometry applying a narrow beam
(50 50 lm) with 15 keV energy (k¼ 0.83 A˚) on thin (about
100 lm) slices cut out of different areas of the luster layers.
A crossbeam workstation (Zeiss Neon 40) equipped
with SEM (Shottky FE) and Gaþ FIB columns was used to
prepare, extract, and polish the lamellae necessary for further
TEM investigation. First, the sample surface was coated with
a thin protective Pt layer (1 lm) by ion-beam-assisted
deposition; then, the lamella was cut and transferred to a
TEM grid. In a ﬁnal step, the lamella was thinned down to a
thickness transparent to the electron beam (<60 nm). High
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) char-
acterization was performed on a JEOL JEM-2100 Lab6 elec-
tron microscope with an operating voltage of 200 kV. The
chemical composition was determined by energy dispersive
x-ray spectroscopy (EDS, Inca Oxford).
UV-Vis diffuse reﬂectance (DR) measurements were
performed directly on the surface of the samples using a UV-
Vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 3600) equipped with
ISR 3100 integrating sphere.
Finite difference time domain (FDTD) simulations were
performed using FDTD Solutions by Lumerical Solutions,
Inc.35 The method employed for the present work is among
the most versatile and is a widely accepted tool for obtaining
numerical solutions of Maxwell equations for extremely
complex systems with almost arbitrary geometrical conﬁgu-
ration, i.e., distribution of the dielectric functions of their
components.24 The most relevant restriction for the precision
of this method is the discrete Yee cell size (called so to honor
the inventor36 of the method) used for the mesh of the simu-
lation space since its lower limit directly depends on the
computer power available.
The lusters were modeled as clusters of randomly dis-
tributed non-touching silver spheres suspended in SiO2 glass
and a series of simulations were performed varying the ﬁll-
ing factor (between 0.1% and 15%) as well as the particle
size of the clusters (monodisperse distributions of particles
with diameters of 10 and 30 nm). The dielectric functions of
both the metal and the glass were taken from Palik.37
A plane-wave source was placed above a glass cube
containing the nanoparticle cluster and the temporal evolu-
tion of the ﬁelds transmitted through a monitor plane placed
below the cube was recorded while the one corresponding to
the scattered ﬁelds was recorded for/at a second monitor
plane placed above the source. The whole system was sur-
rounded by a perfectly-matched-layer (PML) box.
The number of particles necessary to ﬁll the cube was
calculated from its volume, the volume fraction desired and
the sphere volume. On the other hand, the cube volume was
optimized to allow a sufﬁciently large number of particles,
generally several hundred to several thousands to ﬁt into it,
so as to assure that their collective scattering behavior would
be clearly observed while keeping the computer power
demand within reasonable limits. The latter condition is also
strongly related to the discrete cell size, which must be sufﬁ-
ciently small compared to the sphere size. In practice, a com-
promise was found with a Yee-cell size in the cluster region
about 15 times smaller than the particle size. Further reduc-
tion of the cell size (by using a more powerful computer
cluster) could be expected to improve the precision of the
simulation without substantial variations in the qualitative
results presented hereafter.
Chirped broad-band plane wave pulses were employed
as light source functions, thus allowing one to obtain the fre-
quency response of the system by Fourier-transforming the
temporal evolution of the ﬁelds E(t) and H(t). Thus, the
frequency-dependent Poynting vector S(f)¼E(f)H(f) was
obtained and the absorption and scattering cross-sections
were calculated by integrating it over the surface of the cor-
responding monitors and normalizing the integral with
respect to the source intensity.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The lusters obtained are shown in Figure 1. Silver lus-
ters are green, copper lusters are red, and copper-silver lus-
ters are brown. The production conditions were carefully
selected to aid the formation of larger nanoparticles in the
silver luster obtained using the alkaline glaze so as to avoid
the growth of the silver nanoparticles in the silver luster pro-
duced on the lead glaze (no reducing compound was added
to the precursor mixture and it was exposed to the reducing
gas for a signiﬁcantly shorter time). Despite this effort, the
silver luster obtained using the lead glaze, r254, had golden
shine while the one obtained over the alkaline glaze, j126,
did not. Finally, the copper silver lusters showed the desired
bluish (k17) and purplish (k14) shine.
FIG. 1. Luster layers studied. Cie Lab* color coordinates were obtained
from the UV-Vis spectra.
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Color coordinates of the luster layers were determined
from the UV-Vis reﬂectance spectra using the protocol
accepted by the International Commission for Illumination
(CIE Lab 1976). The copper lusters show a large red (posi-
tive a) and a smaller yellow (positive b) component in con-
trast to silver lusters, which have large yellow and a small
red component. The silver-copper luster k17-brown presents
small red and yellow components. K17-yellow has a small
green (negative a) and a large yellow component and k14,
which is a mixture of yellow and brown spots has a small red
and a large yellow component.
The XRD patterns of the samples shown in Figure 2 dis-
play a high background corresponding to the amorphous ma-
trix and peaks corresponding to metallic silver in different
concentrations and crystallite sizes. The fact that samples
k17 and k14 show narrow and very intense peaks, while the
remaining samples show very small and relatively broad
peaks, indicates that the silver nanoparticles are larger in the
case of the mixed silver-copper samples than in the case of
the pure-silver ones. By subtracting the background from the
patterns of the samples k17 and k14 and measuring the peak
widths, an average particle size of about 25 nm was esti-
mated. On the other hand, the considerable amorphous back-
ground and the low intensity of the silver peaks in the
diffraction patterns of the samples j126 and r254 made it
impossible to obtain a reliable estimate of the particle size
although it can be asserted that it should be rather smaller.
The diffraction patterns of k14 present also some addi-
tional peaks that are assigned to cuprite (Cu2O) and metallic
copper whose concentrations are estimated to be around
3–4wt. % and 2–7wt. %, respectively, depending on the
spot measured. On the contrary, neither metallic copper nor
cuprite diffraction peaks appear on the patterns of sample
k17. Therefore, most of the copper can be expected to be in
the form of Cu(I) or Cu(II) ions in the glass matrix, as it has
FIG. 2. SR-micro XRD of the luster layers. The high background corre-
sponds to the glass substrate. The data show the difference in size and long
range order of the silver metal nanoparticles present in the layers.
FIG. 3. SEM (left) and TEM (middle
and right) images from r254 (top), j126
(middle), and k17 (bottom).
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already been determined in similar lusters by EXAFS11,12 by
us and other researchers.
The existing relationship between the morphology of the
materials and their aspect can be appreciated from the SEM
and TEM of the silver luster, r254, and of the silver-copper
luster, k17-brown, shown in Figure 3. Although the structure
is similar in all the cases with a surface layer free of silver
particles and below it a main silver particle containing layer,
the thickness and particle size distribution of the layers are
different in each case.
Sample r254 has a ﬁrst 15 nm silver free layer, a 70 nm
thick main layer of densely packed silver nanoparticles of
7 nm average size, and occasional larger particles (of about
20 nm) dispersed deeper in the glaze (down to 300 nm). Sam-
ple j126 shows a 50 nm ﬁrst silver free layer, a second
160 nm layer comprising 4.5 nm size silver nanoparticles and
scarce larger silver nanoparticles (of about 20 nm) deeper in
the glaze. Finally, k17 shows a 100 nm silver free glass layer,
and a main layer (several microns) containing silver nano-
particles with a very heterogeneous size, ranging from a few
nanometers to 40 nm.
Thus, a ﬁrst, layer made of large (30 nm) and very small
(2–4 nm) nanoparticles is followed by a less concentrated
layer containing 10 nm silver particles. Although the glass is
copper rich, no copper containing crystalline precipitates are
found. The estimation of the nanoparticles volume fraction is
difﬁcult due to the large particle overlap, especially for r254
and j126 for which the thickness of the lamellae (50–60 nm)
is too large in comparison to the size of the particles. Never-
theless, it is easy to appreciate from the SEM images that the
nanoparticles volume fraction for r254 is higher than for
j126 and k17.
The size of the metal nanoparticles depends not only on
the reducing atmosphere but also on the presence of other
FIG. 4. Fitted RBS spectra corresponding to (left) the lead free glaze, the silver lustre j126, and the copper-silver lustre k17, (right) the lead bearing glaze and
the silver lustre r254.
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reducing agents either/both in the original mixture or/and in
the glass. The glass substrates studied here do not contain
any reducing agent. However, in the case of the silver-
copper lusters, copper acts as a reducing agent for silver,
resulting in the formation of larger silver nanoparticles. It
also explains why copper is present as Cu(II) or Cu(I), as
happens for k17, and does not form cuprite or metalliccopper
nanoparticles. Moreover, copper could also be reduced and
forms cuprite and metallic copper nanoparticles, as occurs in
k14 if a stronger reducing atmosphere is applied during the
synthesis.
Figure 4 shows the ﬁtted RBS spectra used to obtain the
depth-concentration proﬁles shown in Figure 5 correspond-
ing to the silver and silver-copper lusters. The ﬁtted copper
spectra were published elsewhere.17,18
It can be seen from the plots shown in Figure 5 that the
metal particles are concentrated close to the surface for the
lusters obtained with the lead bearing glaze (samples r254
and j65), while in contrast they are distributed deeper inside
for those lusters obtained with a lead-free glaze (samples
j126, j6, k14, and k17). This is attributed to reduced silver
and copper diffusivity in the lead bearing glaze giving rise to
the formation of more nuclei per unit volume.
Another interesting aspect is that in the case of the
silver-containing samples the metal particles are concen-
trated closer the surface than in the copper-containing ones;
this feature, together with the fact that silver is much more
easily reducible, could explain why gold-like silver lusters
are more easily obtained than copper lusters. Therefore, sil-
ver is more concentrated than copper closer to the surface in
the silver-copper lusters, k14 and k17. This has also been
found by TEM38 observation of historical lusters. These lus-
ters were produced at higher temperatures and using CO
instead of H2 as the reducing gas (due to its large molecule
CO has a lower permeability in the glaze than H2). However,
the results obtained indicate that the depth at which the luster
layer is formed is essentially controlled by the composition
of the glaze and by the fastest diffusing ion rather than by
any other processing parameter (at least in the range of tem-
peratures of the reported experiments).
The average chemical compositions obtained from the
ﬁtted proﬁles are shown in Table II, and a summary of the
main sample characteristics is shown in Table III. The aver-
age copper and silver content (hCu i and hAgi) in the layer,
the relative percentage of copper (Cu/(CuþAg)), the maxi-
mum content of copper and silver (Cumax, Agmax), the maxi-
mum volume fraction of particles in the layer (fmax), the total
Cu and Ag atoms by unit surface area, the depth at which the
maximum of silver and copper content occur (position Agmax
and Cumax), and the luster layer thickness are given in Table
III. It can be seen from these data that only those luster
layers containing a high volume fraction (about 10%) of
metal particles present the metallic aspect, in perfect agree-
ment with the results obtained for laboratory-replicated cop-
per lusters17 and for early silver Islamic lusters.18 On the
contrary, the metallic shine is neither related to the average
FIG. 5. (Top) Fitted silver depth proﬁle corresponding to silver replicated
lustres over lead free and lead bearing glazes, respectively, j126 (red line)
and r254 (black line), (middle) ﬁtted silver (continuous line) and copper
(dashed line) depth proﬁles corresponding to mixed silver-copper luster pro-
duced over a lead free glaze, k17 (black line) and k14 (red line), (bottom) ﬁt-
ted copper depth proﬁle from the two copper lusters produced over a lead
free and lead bearing glaze, respectively, j65 (black line) and j6 (red line).12
TABLE II. Average composition of the lustre layers determined from RBS ﬁttings.
Sample Si O K Ca Cu Ag Pb Na Mg Al B
j6 15.5 58.9 2.07 0.50 2.83 … 0.06 4.63 0.05 2.67 12.64
j65 17.4 58.6 1.06 0.47 6.35 … 2.52 2.12 0.07 2.92 8.25
r254 18.0 61.7 1.20 0.90 … 2.80 3.57 1.51 0.30 3.00 7.00
j126 15.9 60.6 2.20 1.23 … 0.95 0.06 3.75 0.04 2.78 12.50
K17 brown 15.6 59.9 3.17 0.90 0.47 1.41 0.06 2.32 0.20 2.60 12.32
K17 yellow 14.7 60.3 2.00 0.90 0.31 0.13 0.05 3.55 0.20 2.60 15.19
k14 brown/yellow 14.4 63.5 1.54 0.71 1.30 0.75 0.05 0.56 0.13 2.66 14.31
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or total copper and/or silver content, nor to the layer position
or thickness. This high concentration of metal nanoparticles
is obtained by using a lead glaze, or in general modifying the
glaze composition in order to reduce the mobility of silver
and copper.
Among the parameters listed in Table III, we show the
ratio D/d, where D is the distance between the centers of ad-
jacent particles and d is the particle size. D/d is a geometrical
parameter that gives a microscopic view of the volume frac-
tion of nanoparticles assuming a random arrangement of the
nanoparticles in the layer.39 The maximum possible concen-
tration of nanoparticles corresponds to D/d¼ 1 (particles are
in contact). As can be seen from Table III, D/d 1.2 for the
samples presenting high reﬂectance, which is in agreement
with previous ﬁndings.17,18 This suggests that multiparticle
interactions are responsible for the enhanced (golden and
coppery) specular reﬂectance.
The UV-Vis diffuse reﬂectance spectra in log(1/DR)
plot (where DR stands for the total diffuse reﬂectance meas-
ured by an Integrating Ulbricht sphere) representing the total
light extinction are shown in Figure 6. The computed Cie-
Lab color coordinates are shown in Figure 1. The spectra
corresponding to j126, r254, and k17-yellow show a single
broad peak at 404, 414, and 408 nm, respectively, corre-
sponding to the SPR of the silver metal nanoparticles. The
yellow-greenish color of these lusters is directly related to
the position and width of the SPR peak. The k17-brown and
k14 spectra show a more complex structure with a split main
peak. In the k14 spectrum, a second small absorption peak at
560 nm corresponding to the presence of metal copper nano-
particles is also seen. The k17-brown spectrum shows larger
splitting and broadening of the peaks than k14 and a high
absorbing tail at large wavelengths (above 600 nm) most
probably due to the presence of Cu(II).
It is possible to evaluate the extinction cross section of
metallic silver nanoparticles in a dielectric matrix by apply-
ing the Mie theory10 for very diluted systems. Experimental
dielectric constants for the bulk metal40 including the particle
size dependence and the refractive index of the glassy matrix
were used. Absorption, scattering, and extinction cross
sections may be calculated as a function of nanoparticle size
and glass composition, in particular those corresponding to a
lead free glass (AL, n¼ 1.52) are shown in Figure 7. We can
see that the peak is red shifted and broadens increasing nano-
particle size. The calculated peak position (Umax) and full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of the plasmon peak are
also plot in Figure 7 for silver metal nanoparticles in lead free
(AL, n¼ 1.52) and lead containing glazes (L, n¼ 1.58). The
peak position strongly depends on the size of the nanopar-
ticles. The values obtained for samples j126 and r254 and
TABLE III. Some properties of the luster layers calculated from the ﬁtted RBS spectra. hCui and hAgi account for the average copper and/or silver content in
the layer; Cu/(CuþAg) for the relative proportion of copper and silver; Cumax and Agmax for the maximum concentration in the layer; fmax is the maximum vol-
ume fraction of metal nanoparticles in the layer; D/dmax is a geometrical parameter calculated after Torquato considering a random arrangement of the nano-
particles in the layer, where D is the distance between the center of consecutive particles and d is the size of the particles. The total copper and silver atoms per
square centimeter, the thickness of the layer, and the position of the maximum concentration of metal particles in the layer are also given.
Sample Lustre layer
Type Reference
hCui
at. %
hAgi
at. %
Cu/(Cu þ Ag)
%
Cumax
at. %
Agmax
at. % fmax D/dmax
a
Total Cu
1015 atm/cm2
Total Ag
1015 atm/cm2
Position
Agmax
nm
Position
Cumax
nm
Thickness
nm
Copper j6 1.30 … 100 5.7 … 5.4 1.39 1990 … … 175(35) >1240
j65 6.40 … 100 15.0 … 14.8 1.14 165 … … 55(14) 249
Silver j126 … 0.95 0 … 3.3 4.2 1.47 … 54 93(33) … 348
r254 … 2.80 0 … 9.2 12.5 1.18 … 104 19(2) … 373
Copper and silver k17 brown 0.47 1.41 25 … 5.1 6.7 1.32 21 64 157(24) 495(135) >672
k17 yellow 0.31 0.13 70 0.9 0.4 0.5 2.24 18 7 144(24) >800 >600
k14 1.30 0.75 63 2.2 3.8 4.6 1.43 57 33 140(17) 550(182) >720
aReference 39.
FIG. 6. UV-Vis spectra corresponding to the samples studied: (top) silver
lusters, j126 and r254, (bottom) silver-copper lusters, k17 and k14.
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k17-yellow correspond to particle sizes up to 10 nm for j126
and r254, and of about 20 nm for k17-yellow. The FWHM
increases for particles smaller than 10 nm or larger than
40 nm. This explains why j126 and r254 with particles
smaller than 10 nm present a very broad peak while on the
contrary k17-yellow which is mainly formed by larger par-
ticles presents a narrow peak. However, the FWHM of the
peaks is larger than expected even considering a broad size
distribution of small particles.
Although peak splitting and large red shifts also follow
from the Mie calculations for silver particles larger than 50 nm,
the sizes of the nanoparticles in our brown layers are not big
enough to justify the important shifts and broadening observed
in the spectra corresponding to k17-brown and k14. Actually,
the approximation of non-interacting spheres is not applying to
any of the luster samples studied. We must then consider that
the particles are not isolated, and that the color of the lusters is
also affected by multiparticle collective scattering.
In order to verify the effect of multiparticle scattering in
the optical response of the layers, FDTD simulations were
performed and the main results from which are presented in
Figure 8. The absorption and scattering spectra of clusters of
relatively small-sized particles (d¼ 10 nm) present a clearly
distinguishable plasmon resonance peak, which is much
broader than expected for the single particle case described
by the Mie theory. This broadening is a clear indication of
collective scattering. However, the scattering contribution is
small and the SPR spectrum is dominated by the absorption
contribution, an observation that coincides with the predic-
tions of Mie’s theory.
In contrast, for larger silver nanoparticles (d¼ 30 nm),
the interparticle interactions affect even more the optical
response for volume fractions as small as 0.1%. Both the
absorption and scattering spectra broaden towards the long
wavelengths with increasing particle concentration but the
scattering intensity increase towards the red end of the spec-
trum is especially pronounced. The extinction cross section
is therefore dominated by the scattering contribution even
for moderate volume fractions of particles. The spectrum is
very broad and the dipolar plasmonic contribution becomes
hardly distinguishable.
In summary, both j126 and r254 are formed by very
small silver nanoparticles and therefore the golden shine
effect shown by r254 cannot be related to the presence of
large nanoparticles. In both cases, a silver free surface glassy
layer followed by a silver nanoparticle-bearing layer is
found. The thicknesses of the layers for r254 (25 and 70 nm)
are half than those of j126 (50 nm and 180 nm). However,
the particles are too small and the layers are too thin to pro-
duce a multi-layered interfering structure in the visible. On
the contrary, the results conﬁrm the need of dense nanoparti-
culated layers where interparticle interactions enhance the
coherent scattering of light.
Concerning the blue specular reﬂectance shown by k17-
brown, as particle size increases the scattering coefﬁcient
increases in the wavelength range where the SPR happens
(between 405 and 415 nm). Moreover, increasing the inci-
dent angle, the specular reﬂectance also increases. Therefore,
the presence of an upper very low density layer of large
FIG. 7. From top to bottom, absorption, scattering and extension cross sec-
tions corresponding to the Mie calculations as a function of nanoparticle
size for the lead free glass. At the bottom, full width half maximum versus
peak position plot corresponding to silver metal nanoparticles of varying
size in a lead free (black line) and a lead bearing glass (red line) calculated
using the Mie theory.
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nanoparticles (30 nm) is expected to produce a blue specular
reﬂectance, especially at high incident angles. The presence
of very small nanoparticles will not affect the reﬂectance as
both absorption and scattering are two orders of magnitude
smaller. A similar nanostructure obtained by ion implanta-
tion41 produced the same blue specular reﬂectance.
Finally, sample k14 shows a two layered structure of
large nanoparticles. The ﬁrst, closer to surface, contains
mainly silver nanoparticles while the second, 500 nm below
the surface, contains mainly copper and cuprite nanopar-
ticles. The absorption and scattering of silver and copper
nanoparticles do not overlap (410 nm and 560 nm, respec-
tively). In this case, scattering and absorption contributions
of large silver and copper particles combined are responsible
for the purple color observed.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The study of a selection of silver and silver-copper luster
layers designed to have similar particle sizes and layer
thicknesses but different silver nanoparticle concentrations
has clariﬁed the reasons for the golden like shine and colour
shown by the layers. Neither the large size of the particles
nor the particular alternated silver-free and silver-bearing
layered structure is responsible for the increased reﬂectance
shown by some of them; on the contrary, the high volume
fraction of metal nanoparticles is found to be decisive for the
metallic like effect. This is mainly correlated to the reduced
diffusivity of silver and copper in the lead bearing glaze
compared to the lead free glaze, and less to the production
parameters (atmosphere, temperature, composition). On the
contrary, the colour shown by the layers is directly related to
the size distribution of the particles in the layers and there-
fore to the composition but also to the production parame-
ters. The simultaneous introduction of copper and silver
improves the growth of the silver nanoparticles and at the
same time diminishes the precipitation of metal copper nano-
particles. Copper diffuses further than silver helping the for-
mation of thicker luster layers with silver richer and copper
richer areas. Copper is mainly kept as Cu II unless a strong
FIG. 8. From top to bottom, simulated absorption, scattering, and extinction cross section plots corresponding to 3% (black line) and 10% (red line) volume
fraction of silver nanoparticles of (left) 10 nm and (right) 30 nm size.
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reducing external atmosphere is used; then cuprite and me-
tallic copper nanoparticles are formed.
As a global outline of the luster production process, we
have shown that the metallic shining effect is mainly con-
trolled by the diffusivity of metallic ions in the glass sub-
strate, while colour is mostly dependent on the relative
concentrations of Ag and Cu in the initial mixture and on the
processing parameters, i.e., thermal protocol and reducing
agent.
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